
HOUSE No. 97.

House of Representatives, Feb. 12, 1889.

The Committee on the Judiciary, who were instructed to
inquire into the expediency of amending law so that a
female convict may be sentenced to confinement at hard
labor in a jail, house of correction or the Reformatory
Prison for Women, for the same term of years as she might
be confined could the sentence be executed in the State
Prison, report the accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

ALFRED S. PINKERTON.

Commomucaltt) of illassadjusctts.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-nine.

AN ACT
To amend Section Fifteen of Chapter Two Hundred

and Fifteen of the Public Statutes in relation to
Female Convicts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section fifteen of chapter two hun-
-2 dred and fifteen of the Public Statutes is hereby
3 amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-
-4 ing words: “ But nothing herein contained shall
5 be construed to prevent the court from imposing
6 as a sentence upon a female convict the same term
7 of imprisonment as might be imposed if the said
8 sentence were to be executed in the state prison.”
9 So, as amended, the act will read: Sect. 15. When

10 sentence of confinement at hard labor for any term
11 of time is awarded against a female convict of
12 whatever age, the court shall order such sentence
13 to be executed either in the jail, house of correc-
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14 tion or reformatory prison for women, and not in
15 the state prison; but nothing herein contained
16 shall be construed to prevent the court from im-
-17 posing as a sentence upon a female convict the
18 same term of imprisonment as might be imposed
19 if the said sentence were to be executed in the
20 state prison.

1 Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.




